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Annual Kappa Delta All-Sing
In Snowden Saturday Night

All Sing sponsored by Kappa Delta Sorority, is to be held

at 7:30 in Snowden Junior High School auditorium Saturday

night. Entering into this vocal competition will be four sororities

and six fraternities. Other entertainment will be a skit presented

by KD to introduce the choruses.
cola ; ~ of 41.h soritie s p
Selecltions of te sororie re

Alpha Omicron Pi-"Wanting You"

and "Many a New Day," Chi Ome-

ga-"Climbin' Up the Mountain"

and "Claire de Lune," Delta Delta

Delta-"The Heather on the Hill"

and "Almost Like Being in Love,"

Zeta Tau Alpha - "Hello Young

Lovers" and "Begin the Beguine."

Those chosen by the fraternities

are: Alpha Tau Omega - "Happy
Wanderer" and "Maria," Kappa Al-

pha-a Sigmund Rombert Medley
including "Gaudeamus Igitur,"
"Softly as in a Morning Sunrise,"

and "Student Drinking Song";
Kappa Sigma - "Stout Hearted

Men" and "Nothing Like a Dame";
Pi Kappa Alpha "Noch Svetyla,"

Russian folk song, and "I'm Sad

and I'm Lonely," mountain song;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-medley from

"Gigi" including "Gigi," "Thank

Heaven for Little Girls," "The

Night They Invented Champagne,"

Modern Indian Art
Exhibited In Burrow

An exhibition of contemporary

American Indian painting is being

opened in the treasure room of

Burrow Library this Saturday. The

collection is on loan from the Mu-

seum of New Mexico Art Gallery.

The show will be in town for a

limited time only.
The collection is made up of the

efforts of some of the finest art-

ists in the southwestern United

States. The styles represent every-

thing from realism to the abstract.

Included in the exhibit is the

work of Beatien Yazz. Mr. Yazz

is one of the better known Indian

artists. Much of his work is sig-

natured, Jimmy Tody. A book

about his career, Spin A Silver Dol-

lar, is available in the library. The

works of Oscar Howe, another well

Southwestern Music Dept.
Hosts Music Teachers

Southwestern will be host to

members of the Tennessee Music

Teachers Association Sunday eve-

ning, November 8, with a reception

at the College of Music. Members

from all sections of Tennessee will

attend the three days of meetings,
conferences and programs. The re-
ception Sunday evening at the Col-

lege of Music will follow a con-

cert to be given by Mary Anne
Kirk, soprano from Nashville,
Frank Love, baritone and Minister

of Music at St. John's Methodist
Church, Memphis, with Sally Mor-

ris from Nashville serving as ac-

companist for both singers.

Dr.Vernon Taylor, head of South-

western's Music Department, is a

Past-President of TMTA and both

he and Miss Gladys Cauthen, Dean

of the Music Faculty at Southwest-
ern, are charter members of this

state organization which is affili-

ated with the Music Teachers Na-
tional Association.

Dr. Taylor and Miss Cauthen will

greet the members, guests and

friends before the concert Sunday
evening. Mrs. Earle Whittington, of

the voice faculty, will be in charge

of the refreshments and she will
be assisted in serving the guests

SW Campus Welcomes
Parents' Day Visitors

MOTHERS, FATHERS WILL VISIT CLASSES,
ATTEND WEEKEND EVENTS WITH STUDENTS
Parents of Southwestern students will visit the campus on

Saturday, November 7, a day officially recognized as "Parents'
Day." On this day parents will have an opportunity to attend
various campus events-classes, ball game and All-Sing-with-
their son or daughter.

A special feature of the day's events will be the program
given at 10:00 A.M. in Hardie Auditorium. President Rhodes

will speak, the Southwestern Singers will perform, and parents
will have an opportunity to meet the faculty. Before and after
the program parents may attenld
classes with their son or daughter.

After lunch in the Catherine Bur-

row Dining Hall, the parents will

be guests at the Southwestern-Se-

wanee football game, to be played

at Crump Stadium. They will then

be free to visit with their son or

daughter in the dormitory or fra-

ternity or sorority house.

Kappa Delta "All Sing" will com-

plete the day. The program, fea-

turing performances of all frater-

Graduate Fellowship
Sigma Nu-"Aura Lee" and "This thought of artist, are aso being Information Offeredis the Army, Mr. Jones." shown. by Mrs. Vernon Taylor, Mrs. C. L.
is the Army, Mr. Jones." shown.Springfield and Mrs. aleen Dunn-

Trophies will be awarded to the A similar show a few years ago Springfield and Mrs. Ialeen Dunn- All seniors and underclassmen

sorority and the fraternity consid- was very well received by the gen- ing. wishing to obtain specific infor-

ered best by the judges. Last year's eral public and by the college com- Southwestern music students are mation concerning graduate study,

winners were Delta Delta Delta munity alike. One would be very especially invited to attend the con- in addition to information avail-

and Sigma Nu. much amiss if he did not drop by cert and reception Sunday evening able on campus, should address any

Tickets are 50 cents for stu- to see the show. The paintings are as representatives of our school as letetrs of inquiry about scholar-

dents, 75 cents for adults. Pro- for sale for from twenty-five to well as to meet outstanding music ships and admission to the Dean

ceeds go to Kappa Delta philan- two hundred and twenty-five dol- educators and teachers from over of the Graduate School or the Dean

thropy. lars. the state, of the Professional School desired.
Graduate Record Exams will be

S ............ given at Southwestern on the fol-
lowing dates: November 21, Jan-

.. uary 16, and April 23. Applications
for this exam must be sernt to: Ed-
ucational Testing Service, Prince-
ton, N. J., two weeks prior to exam
date. The deadline for applications
for the January exam is January
1 and for the April exam, April 8.

(The November deadline has al-
ready passed.) Nearly all graduate
schools now require Graduate Rec-
ord Exam scores for admission.

1. Southern Fellowship Fund:
deadline for aplications-November

15; see Dr. M. L. MacQueen for
further information.

..... :::::: :::.:.:: .... :.:.::.: 2. Presbyterian Scholarship:
deadline-December 31; see Dean
Alfred Cannon.

3. National Defense Graduate
Fellowships: deadline-"as soon as
possible"; apply to institutions of-

fering approved program. This fel-
lowship may be a three-year award.
The stipend is $2000 for the first
year, $2200 for the second year,
and $2400 for the third year, plus
$400 for each year for each inde-

pendent. (For additional informa-
tion see announcement on bulletin
board in cloister of Palmer Hall.)

4. Elihu Root-Samuel J. Tilden
Scholarship offered by the New
York University School of Law;
annual stipend of $2500. See Dr.

i . Lowry for further information.

5. Fletcher Law School Fellow-

.. ships and Scholarships: deadline-
February 15; see Dr. Lowry. These

.iIiii:Ii *fellowships and scholarships vary
. it* :.............::.:..:;:;: :: : n: in amount from tuition coverage up

to $2000.
6. Columbia University Graduate

" :. .. :: ;::: Fellowships and Scholarships in

'e4 I'i' International Affairs and Regional

Studies: deadline-February 1; see

MAYOR EDMUND ORGILL holds aloft the Orgill Trophy which will be presented to the winner Dr. Lowry. Stipends lfere range

of the Sewanee-Southwestern hassel on Parents' Day, while Eloise, (Susie Bracewell), entreats from $1000 to $2500 and full or part

him to come and watch her perform in Kappa Delta's introductory All-Sing skit. tuition.

nities and sororities, will be held
in Snowden Auditorium. Dr. Rich-
ardson is chairman of the day.

The schedule for the day follows:

8:00-9:00 A.M.-Parents register
in AEC.

9:00-10:00 A.M.-Attend classes
with or without son or daughter
(optional)

10:00-11:00 A.M.-Program in
Hardie Auditorium

11:00-11:45 A.M.-Attend classes
(optional)

11:45-12:30 A.M.-Attend classes
(optional)

12:00-1:30 P.M.--Lunch in Dining
Hall

2:00-4:30 P.M. Southwestern vs.
Sewanee-Crump Stadium

4:30-5:00 P.M.-Visit in dormi-
tory, fraternity or sorority house

5:00-6:15 P.M.-Dinner on cam-
pus or elsewhere

7:30-10:00-P.M.-Kappa Delta
"All Sing"-Snowden

Calendar of the Week
Saturday' - 8:00 a.m., Parents'

Registration, Adult Education
Center.
10:00 a.m., Parents' Day Pro-
gram, Hardie.
10:00 a.m., Cross Country
Meet, Farguson Field
2:00 p.m., Southwestern vs. Se-
wanee in football, Crump Sta-
dium.
7:30 p.m., Kappa Delta All
Sing, Snowden Auditorium.

Sunday - Westminster Fellow-
ship - "Christianity and Mr.
K."

Friday-8:30 p.m. "Major Bar-
bara," Hardie.

Saturday-"Major Barbara."
PiKA Possum Hunt.
KA Party.

Murfreesboro
College Choir
To Visif SW

A visiting college choir from

Middle Tennessee State College at

Murfreesboro, Tenn., will sing at

student convocation Monday, Nov.

9, Dr. Vernon Taylor, director of

the Department of Music, an-

nounced today.
The group, which numbers about

12, will be in Memphis in connec-
tion with the Tennessee Music

Teachers Association convention. It

is called the Sacred Harp Singers,
and is directed by Mrs. Neil
Wright.

The repertory includes folk songs
from rural Tennessee, madrigals,

and secular works The group sings

seated around a table in madrigal
style.

''
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About Campus
by Susie Bracewell

We must beware, Parent's Day is

creeping up softly on us, which

means "you know who" will soon
descend on our

peaceful state of
existence and
immediately be-
gin to prowl
around the
premises to see
if everything is
as it should be,
i.e. as they pre-
fer it. Conse-

quently the time has come to pre-

pare and-so I have been advised by

a great and wise person who has

suceessfully lived through four
whole parent days, on how to make

happyparents day happier. Some-
how dispose of the mound of dirty

clothes on the closet floor. Smear

some mud on your rainboots. Fill
up the asperin bottle. And empty
out. a-wwhole bunch of vitamins
from the nasty ole vitamin bottle.

All-Sing

And Io, this weekend may prove
to be "A gala affaire." For weeks
various talented musical groups
have been practicing for many

hours in the deep seclusion of their

sorority and fraternity houses for

beloved ALL-SING to be held Sat-

urday Night after everyone has

gone to the game and theoretically

screamed themselves hoatse.

Sororities, Fraternities

This week sorority and fraternity
activities are mainly centered

around Parent's Day. On Friday
afternoon there will be a tea for

the Zeta Mother's Club and also a

tea for the Mother's Club of Kap-
pa Delta. Saturday afternoon fol-

lowving the game with Sewanee,

Chi Omega and Tri Delta will hold

open houses for the members and

their parents. And Saturday night

after All-Sing, SAE will have an

informal party'at the lodge for

members and their dates.
Monday night Sigma Nu enter-

tained the mothers of actives and

pledges with a banquet at the

lodge, recognizing those mothers
who had assisted with the redec-

oration of the house.
Congratulations to Mary Helen

Rutledge who is pinned to a Phi

Delta, Thta at Oe Miss .

Adult Ed. Center
Presents Talks
On Schweitzer

Dr. George Seaver of Dublin, Ire-

land, eminent authority and author

of three books on the life and

teachings of Dr. Albert Schweitzer,
will be presented in a free lecture,

open to the public, at 8 p.m. Tues-

day, Nov. 10, at the Adult Educa-
tion Center.

Dr. Seaver, in this three day
visit on the Southwestern campus,
will also speak to the New Hori-
zons group Monday night and the

Institute for Executive Leadership
Wednesday morning, both at the
center.

Dr. Seaver has authored three
profound studies concerning the

famous contemporary philosopher,
physician and theologian: "Albert

Schweitzer, the Man and His
Mind," "Albert Schweitzer, Chris-
tian Revolutionary," and "Albert
Schweitzer, a Vindication."- He is
presenting a series of lectures
throughout the United States and
Canada to bring Dr. Schweitzer's
ideas to the attention of as many
people as possible.

Dr. Seaver was educated at Ox-
ford University and received his
Bachelor of Divinity degree at Lon-
don University. He retired in 1959
as Bishop's Vicar of Kilkenny and
a Canon of St. Patrick's Cathedral
in Dublin and is now Professor of
Biblical Greek at the University of
Dublin.

The cast for the two PRO one-
act Christmas plays, "House by
the Stable" and "Grab and

Grace," has been announced.
Members of the cast are: Tom-
my Vanden Bosch as Man, Beth
Marr as Pride, Franklin McCal-
lie as Hell, John Blair as Ga-
briel, Mimmye Wilson as Faith,
Sarah Richards as Grace, Diana
Roeil as Mary, Johnny Frist as
Joseph. John Mehrling will be
stage manager for the produc-
tions.

Bob Poole Welcomes You
TO THE LYNX LAIR

For Your Campus Needs
7:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.-
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Your Student Council
by Marcy Ruyl

Your Student Council met again

last Tuesday, November 3, at 6:10

p.m. in 108 Science Hall. John

Hixon reminded us of the big game

Saturday. There will be buses in

front of Science Hall at 1:15 p.m.

for all who wish to ride them.

There is a reading table of religious

writings in the library for all in-

terested.
There will be a meeting Novem-

ber 12 to discuss orally the value

of the Freshman Seminars. There

has already been a poll taken

among the freshmen to get their

reactions to this program. Jack said

the High School Visitation will be-

gin in about three weeks, but more

will be said later about this.

Ann said the library will be open

tomorrow from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00

p.m. Reserve books still must be

checked out at 10:30 a.m. There

will also be a series of articles in

the "Sou'wester" about fellowships

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

We on the Southwestern campus

have just gone through a period of

emphasized religious evaluation,

whether or not we were aware of

it.

For those of us who saw that this

was :a great opportunity to cut

chapel and/or to spend more time

in the Lair, it might seem at first

that e ,ainly no value or appraisal
was given to our religion.

Let, on second thought, here is

evaluation taking place uncon-

sciously. For it is our everyday de-

cisions regarding what is of value

to our lives that provide the most

real and most terrifying or gratify-

ing evaluation of our religion.

Granted that Religious Evalua-

tion Week in the chapel and dis

cussion groups is not The Time and

The Place for religious evaluating;
it is a time and a place where real

concerns can arise. It is the con-

cerns that arise during this period
and graduate study work.and graouate suoy work. that seem to be most important.

Dan announced that the Social that seem to be most important
We can hbe concerned for many

Committee is working on a plan to

reduce the number of events on the

social calendar. These plans will be
presented to the Student Welfare

Committee and the results will be

presented to the sororities and fra-

ternities.
Lynn Finch, chairman of the

question times said that there were

many complaints about the noise

and rudeness in chapel and asked

that the students please try to re-

main quieter.
John Werner is asking for help

from the students in ushering the

parents around tomorrow from 8:00

to 12:00 noon. The Freshman Class

officers are also going to write an

evaluation of the orientation semi-
nars as well as of hazing.

The Student Council meetings will

continue to be held in 108 Science
Hall and the Student Council urges
all students who are interested to
come to these meetings. We appre-
ciate your interest, ideas, and sup-
port.

The PRC has announced that
a table displaying materials on
"My Life and World Need" has
been set up in the library read-
ing room, for the perusal of the
student body.

Memphis' Own Civic Ballet
Presents Chapel Program

In connection with the forthcom-
ing performance of the Ballet
Russe in Memphis next Wednes-
day night, the Memphis Civic Bal-
let presented a program in Chapel
Tuesday.

Mrs. Guy Bates of the Memphis
Civic Ballet gave a short talk an-
swering the four basic questions
usually asked on the ballet.

In answer to the first of these
questions, Mrs. Bates said that
eight years was the ideal age for
a ballet dancer to begin training.
Answering the second question,
"When do you discover talent?"
Mrs. Bates pointed out that it takes
about twelve years to make a good
ballerina.

As for the question, "Do boys
dance on point? If not, why?" it
was answered, "No, they do not.
The male in ballet does little more
than show off the ballerina."

The fourth question was, "Why
do ballerinas turn their feet out?"
Mrs. Bates then pointed out that
ballet was developed in the six-
teenth century by French and Ital-
ian aristocrats. The ballet was based
on court dances, medieval religious
dances, and folk dances. These
"turnouts" are for balance and agil-
ity.

Of interest to the athletes was
the fact that co-ordination in jump-
ing, leaping, and running, ballet
training is now being used not only
,by the San Francisco Police Force,
but also by many basketball

coaches.
, - A ... e.a;o as-e. - -. -

and sundry things; this concern be-
ing within the self, even some-
times for the self.

But whether it be for the self,

another, the world, God, an extra

cup of coffee bought with a dime

that could be spent for lots of dif-

ferent things, or whether it just be

some sort of confused concern

about what to be concerned about,

this is where the purpose of REW

comes into focus.
It can never be said that REW

was a success or a failure for the

campus, for no one but each indi-

vidual can evaluate this evaluation
period.

On the recent fall evaluation pe-

riod, many different and mixed

views have been taken about the
presentation given to us by Dr.

Nelson. None of these can be truth-
fully said to be right or wrong,

but the fact that views, many with

strong feelings, were taken shows
a concern has arisen.

In this particular case the con-

cern may be about the material

presented, the personality that pre-

sented it, the way it was present-

ed; yet, there exists a concern for

a message, a person, or a manner,
or perhaps for even something un-

expressible. If this can .be chan-

neled to help one better understand
himself and his situation in the

world, REW is a "success."
This seems to be the purpose be-

hind having REW: to bring out.or

to cause a concern and to help each

individual involved to appraise his

concern. REW meets its purpose

only as each individual's need, is

met.
I hope that the above is the pur-

pose of this period and that it is

not a time when Southwestern has

the opportunity to cause "together-
ness" with the speaker's home in-

stitution's administration - and

Southwestern's administration. (If

this is accomplished as a by-prod-

uct, it is fine; yet as an end it is

destructive to REW.)

REW should be a time when
Southwestern's faculty and students
choose a personality to help stim-
ulate a religious experience among
the faculty and students.

REW is not planned to tax the
patience of a few and to give a

sentimental experience to others. It
is presented that we might hear of
God's plan for us as it is inter-
preted by someone whose life is
wrapped up in such a plan.

-Charles Inlow
Dear Editor:

Recently I've been going with a
boy, we've had two dates, and been
to chapel and the cafeteria togeth-
er a few times; and everybody
knows that when a boy has more
than one date with a girl he is
definitely interested in her.

The whole campus (1st, 2nd, and
3rd floor girls freshman dorm)
have seen us together, and there-
fore know that we are going
steady. This is good because other
boys refuse to date me and girls
would have guilt feelings if they-
accepted a date from him. It's

pleasant to be isolated to an arti-
ficial relationship. Since we have
been seen on the same grounds so
often the "Campus Society of So-
ciological Talkers" have decided to
pin us. (This is sad because he is
an independent.) If we were to date
other people, it would cause so
much disappointment with every-
one that a reason for our estrange-
ment would be demanded. Every-
one is so interested in discussing
our relationship because it is one of
the few on campus. If you can't
date, then by God, you can release
your tensions by talking about the
daters.

-Venus
Dear Editor:

I'm preministerial, and when I
become ordained and have a church
of my own there will be a few
changes, for the better, made. I

what you first thing to know my

Creed. First, I believe that Je-
sus was a historical person; a great
ethics teacher. And last, I believe
that God created the earth, sent
this teacher, and is waiting for us
to come up and see Him. God must
really be a pretty good Joe; I can
hardly wait until I meet Him.

I was left aghast by the criti-
cism of The Creature against
Church No. 2. I feel that this
church is really doing a good job
and is a tremendous asset to the
community. God should really-be
proud that people take such an
interest in His institution as to
form all kinds of activities in His
name. I commend Church No. 2
and each of its many members.
They must be right, if for no other
reason than that there are so many
of them.

In my church I hope to begin a
religious study group. We will thus

(Continued on Page 3)
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Creature In The Dark
"AND THE SCHOOL OUT AT THE ZOO DOESN'T SEE

ANY IMPORTANCE IN THE 'VIRGIN BIRTH.' "

Uh, Dr. Wee...

"What are you doing in this fine church, creature?"

I thought I'd .get up for a change and see the world...

"You're just in time; I was fixin' to condemn it. What's

that you got on?"

A white suit.
"A WHITE SUIT? NOBODY4

:WEARS A WHITE SUIT IN THIS But Dr. Wee...
CHURCH BUT ME! I MEAN NO-

BODY!"

Excuse me, Dr.
Wee, actually
I've always sort
of thought of
you as being in
fourth place ...
after the Trin-
ity, that is.

"Call me 'Wee',
son, 'Wee the
Babtist'. In the
present world

that's not true-I've got a lot of
power (in fact, you may be hear-
ing from me) but there are still a
few that have more influeice. Un-
derstand, though, I still can con-
demn . . . people, universities, al-

cohol . . . all sorts of things. It goes

over radio, TV, etc."

Well then, Wee Babtist ...
"Whoa boy, you left out an im-

- portant adjective."

What I was wondering is, 'how can
a school believe or not believe any-
thing?' Isn't that anthropomor-
phic?

"Certainly is, boy, ANTHROPO-
MORPHIC, BLASPHEMY, SIN...
ANYTHING ELSE YOU WANNA
CALL IT!"

"I'm sure there's a wide variety of
opinion on the subject within the
school; however, there are some
who see the 'Virgin Birth' as a
symbol of the Divine incorporated
with Man, but are not concerned
with the actual biological process
of birth . . .

"That's JUST IT! It's the biology
that counts . . good ol' solid

science!"
Aren't you the one who so bril-
liantly wrote a paper disproving
the entire theory of evolution, so
students wouldn't be side-tracked
from their religious values?

"Yes, boy, and I did it by that
same profound knowledge of
science."

' You have logical consistence ...
"Children should not be allowed

to 'go to institutions where divine
concepts are belittled!"
But you let children come to your
chtur . . .

"STOP!"
Dr. Wee . . . why do you have

trumpets, and drums, and spot-
lights, and . .

"Why that's joyful persuasion,
..son; helps drown out sin."

Does all this emotion really help?
"Well now, you try to say some-

thing and I'll show you."
But I don't mean ...

"STRIKE UP THE TRUM-
PETS!"

"BEAT THE DRUMS! LOUD-
ER! WE'RE DOING IT!"
But . . .

"LOUDER! LOUDER! WE'VE
DONE IT! WE'VE WON FOR
CHRIST!"

Dear Creature in the Dark:
As I have said before, the Chris-

tian position is this: I may do any-
thing, but everything is not useful,.
everything is not constructive. Let
no man, then, set n advan-
tage as his objec , but rather
the good of his neighbor.

If a pagan asks you to dinner
and you want to go, feel free to
eat whatever is set before you,
without asking questions through
conscientious scruples. But if your
host should say, "This meat has
been offered to idols," then don't
eat it, for his sake-I mean for the
sake of his conscience. Because,
whatever you do, eating or drink-
ing or anything else, everything
should e done to bring glory to
God.

Do nothing that might make men
stumble, whether they are Jews or
Greeks, or members of the Church
of God. I myself try to adapt my-
self to all men without considering
my own advantage but their ad-
vantage, that if possible they might
be saved.

If your actions knock the sup-
ports from the Faith of a weaker
brother so that he falls, it would
perhaps be better to let him remain
in his self-imposed darkness that
he might at least have a child-like
Faith. For it is not as wrong to
err in earnestness as to stray for-
ever.

Truly yours,
Saul Paul, Minister-at-Large'

Dear Saul Paul,
As you have written consider-

ably more than I have in a well-.
known best-seller, I feel like the
weaker brother writing to the
stronger. I am familiar with the
idea "don't eat meat if it tee's off
your brother". Carrying this to the
illogical extremes we might say:
don't write letters. if .offends the'
Creature; or allow one man in the
church if it offends another. If I
am able to knock out "supports"
with my relatively slight build,
then there must be termites in the
supports. I prefer to believe that a
"childlike faith" exists only whin
the flimsy props are removed. I
cannot believe that "childlike faith"
should carry the 'connotations of.
immaturity.

Weakly yours,
Creature

GUILDAR IEATRE
1705 POPLAkR * BR 8-6406

Double feature-Two English Comedies

"ESCAPADE" "PANIC IN THE PARLOR" :

Alistair Sim Peggy Mount

Myers-Steuterman
Recital Reviewed

by Charles Phillips
Last Sunday afternoon, Calvary

Episcopal Church set the scene for
the 21st annual program of organ
and piano music, presented each
year by Dr. Adolph Steuterman, or-
ganist, and Myron Myers, pianist,
both members of the faculty of
Southwestern. The audience com-
posed of Southwestern students,
faculty, and other music lovers
witnessed an impressive and va-.
ried program of organ and piano
music of the romantic and con-
temporary schools of composition.

Although the whole program was
a splendid one, the most effective
renderings were given to the Rach-
maninoff First Concerto, with Mr.
Myers as the soloist, and the How-
ard Hanson Concerto for Organ,
with Dr. Steuterman doing the solo
part. The Rachmaninoff Concerto
No. 1 was the first large scale com-
position by Rachmaninoff and he
first wrote it during his student
days at the Moscow Conservatory
and then later revised it to its
present form. He was always fond
of this concerto and it is easy to
understand why, because it is a
very youthful and fresh piece of
music, and gives us a preview .of
Rachmaninoff's future stylistic
traits. Mr. Myers handled this ly-
rical work with a calm and solid
hand, giving it just enough buoy-
ancy to make it very appealing.

Dr. Steuterman's playing of the
difficult pedal cadenza in the Han-
son Concerto was most commend-
able and as a whole he did this
powerful work thrillingly, molding
it into gigantic contrasts and en-
gulfing climaxes. Howard Hanson
is the director of the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester, N.
Y. and is one of the most celebrat-
ed American composers.

Other selections of the program
included the Piece Heroique by Ce-
sar Franck, the. Capriccio Brillante
of Mendelssohni and the Ballade by
Marcel Dupre.

To parents: The students of
this cainpus had absolutely
nothing to do with your invita
tion to visit! We are N Q
lonely, we hate hearing abou>
life on the farm, and, most o
all we DO NOT want you to
talk .to our profs. On behalf o
the probation society, we cor-
dially inyite you toiGO IOME

Ballet
(Continued from Page 2)

After emphasizing.the fact that
the ballerina must, undergo a great
deal of hard training, just as in a
sport, Mrs. 'Iates accompanied a
member of the ballet group in a
selection from d'ne of the oldest bal-,
let#s"Les Sylphid'es" dating back,
to the beginhing of the Romantic
period. The ballerina, portraying a
sylph to Chopin's Prelude in E flat
Major, wore . white tutu, tradi-
tional dress of the ballerina, pink
dance skins, pink point shoes, and
had her hair arranged in the clas-
sic ballet style.

The Memphis Civic Ballet will
present a basic program on ballet,
featuring members of the Junior
and Senior companies on Novem-
ber 23 in Hardie Auditorium, free
of charge.

A dramatization of the life of
Edna St. Vincent Millay will be
presented tonight, November 6,
at Goodwyn Institute. All who
are interested in attending see
Mr. Ray Hill of the Adult Edu-
cation Center, who has tickets
through the courtesy of Mr. Ike
Myers.

Southwestern Pharmacy
T. A. Turner, R. Ph.

Tutwiler atMcLean Blvd.
PhIone BR 2-7500

Letter
(Continued from Page 2)

best be able to do right by learn-
ing of all religions and taking the
best out of each one. In this way
we can enjoy life and do anything
that we would like to do. God
meant us to be free, and it is for
this reason that he doesn't inter-
fere with our lives any more.

Each member of my church-
I'm a Presbyterian, in case you
haven't guessed-will have a gold
trophy with his name engraved
certifying his membership in the
Church. This is an important re-
form which I hope will be carried
out throughout the whole Church.
Twenty-five-year members will be
presented with a special silver
award and fifty - year - members
will receive special gold awards at
the end of their years of service.
After fifty years of 'service to the
Church, I'm sure that most mem-
bers are ready to retire.

The general theme of my life
will also be incorporated into my
sermons: "Try as hard as you are
able to do your best to be as good
as you can; better than your
neighboi, if possible. You will be
glad you did!" I hope that you will
visit my church. It is sure to be a
big one and very popular to the
people of our country. If you come,
be certain that you are properly
dressed. If you feel that you would
like to join, I'm sure that if your
social standing is acceptable and
if your heart is in the right place
-alongside your purse-you won't
have much trouble.

See you in church: dancing, fenc-
ing, modeling, or just enjoying a
little harmless gossip. Until then,
God Bless You!

-Harvey Jenkins

The Memphis Opera Theatre
will present "The Mikado" on
November 15, at East High
School. The performance will be-
gin at 2:30 p.m. Ticket prices
for students will be $1.00 each.

World News
In Review

by Gary L. Pagels
The latest scientific reports state

that television viewers get endugh
X-rays to be harmful. Maybe along
with pay-TV some medical insur-
ance will be offered. In: a couple of
years the( caption will read: Have
Gun, Will Travel-with no danger-
ous after effects.

Speaking of TV, Ike has asked
an' attorney to look into the qfiz
show, dilemma. We just wonder
whether he is from the same.law
firm as Ike's economic attorney.

Oneof the vast crater seas which:
was revealed by the Soviet's pic-
tures of the moon was named "Cra-
ter of Moscow." When America
feels a little photogenic, and tal~es
a picture, we are naming our fid-
ings the "Eisenhower Peninsular."
(This would be appropriate and
certainly trustworthy, ince aur
President's interested 'in space
travel and craters with plenty of
golf holes.)

The latest news from the Penta-
gon states that the U. S. is going to
speed up its total space program.
This is good; maybe the Russians
will let us finish where they leave
off.

Before I forget, anyone wishing
to wear a "Stevenson for Presi-
dent" button please see me' ihn the
next week. They have just coe.
(And the above statement is not a
satire.)

Big K will visit France's Charles
DeGaulle. After K's visiting 'Britdin,
France and the U. S., he will prob-
ably write a book entitled "'y Tour
of Two Countries." (Can ou fig 4re
that one out? Eh?)

The Internal Revenue department
is getting electronic machines that
will check every income tax return t
and expose erroneous ones. :iw-
ever, the' old way of -hecking~the
returns will be maintained"fot he

(Continued on Page 4)'

L ambda OmegaRh o
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody,
including women. It has fanatically loyal '

members in more than 100 countries around

the world. It has no pin and its only ritual is
the simple act of enjoying CocaLCola every /
single day of the year.

Its name? L 0 R-Lovers of Refreshment.
Join up today.

SIGN Of GOOD TAS.TE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

The Coca-Cola. Bottling Co. of Memphis
"C.k t a rgil.st.d trae-nr gk. . @.. ®196 THE GOCA-COLA COMPAN
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SW Hosts Sewanee-
Grid Finale at Crump

by Jimmy Hutter
Southwestern Lynx and the Sewanee Tigers will battle at

Crump tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 in the Game of the Year

for both clubs. Coach Rick Mays promised that his team was

going all out. "It's our last game; we have nothing to hide and

nothing to hold back."

Three seniors, Capt. Wilson Viar, alternate capt. Paul

Hollingsworth and three-year let-$

terman Ray Zbinden, will lead the Excellent Conditioning
entire team in a special effort to The key to the whole team is

dump the Tigers, and they want to their excellent conditioning. In the
damp them hard. last three years, not one Sewanee

Parents' Day player has had to be carried off
This game will be part of the the field. When they do leave, they

Southwestern Parents' Day activi- come back.
ties, and said Coach Mays, "the. "This is going to be a bloodbath,
right people will be there" to in- even if there are only five people
spire the utmost out of our team. in the stadium," said Mays. But
He added, "It looks like if we're at there are going to be a great many
full strength, it's going to be a ball people there, rooting for both
game!" sides.

The coach reports that Robert

Echols, a brilliant quarterback, will

be starting this game after riding PigskinPdn r tion
the bench with injuries recently. . g i a. .. n

This will give the Lynx two out- by Prof. Prognosticator
standing men at that position, he

said, the other being Frank Weath- T'was an execedingly sad day for

ersby, who has repeatedly earned the fair state of Mississippi Satur-

the praises of Mays for so ably day a week ago, when three of her

filling "the big shoes" of EIchols. finest journeyed in three differ-

Three Key Players ent directions only to find South-

Full strength will hinge on three en hospitality mighty thin outside

players, Viar, Jim Stowers, and the state. Blustering Ole Miss fi-
players, Viar, Jim Stowers, ahd
Tommy Clinton. These three may nally met her match and bowed

or may not be able to play, Mays 7-3to an LSU outfit of almost epic

said Wednesday. If they can, they proportions.

may only see limited action. The Hattiesburg bunch were ill-

But the rest of the team can be received in Memphis and conse-

counted on, though a number of quently turned back southward

players who have been out for a minus an undefeated record and

long time definitely won't be able probably their No. 1 "small college"

to play. ranking. And the Staters, finding

Rough-Sledding Tigers the Crimson Tide equally hostile

Sewanee has had rough-sledding over at Tuscaloosa, suffered their

this year, compiling a 2-3-1 mark fourth season setback.

after being undefeated last year On the assumption this week will

anrid losing only four starters. be different, consider . .

But these four were key men: Sewanee at Southwestern: Both
Little All-America Andy Finley; of these squads have been having

star tailback Frank Mullins, who unexpectedly rugged seasons. Nei-

gained 1000 yards; Little All-Amer- ther team lost a great deal of per-
ica Bobby Potts, stalwart in the sonnel from the '58 campaign, in
line at guard; and Tom Moore, out- which Sewanee was undefeated and
standing pass receiver, the Lynx lost but three. Yet the

Sewanee Improved men the Tigers lost were key ones,
With this in mind, Coach Mays and the Lynx haven't been able to

ventured to say, "We think their shake the injury jinx all season
team is better than last year," when long. In a mean 'un, pick SOUTH-
the Lynx bowed to the Tigers, 47-0. WESTERN, who has the added in-
"Their opposition has gotten much centive of revenging a 47-0 shel-

better." lacking of a year ago.
The boys to look out for among Memphis St. at Louisiana Tech:

the Tigers are Walt Winder, who Mighty impressive are just about
also gained close to 1000 yards last the best words we can conjure up
year at tailback; Wallace Pinkley, commemorating State's 21-6 man-
a newcomer who moved Wilder to handling of Miss. Southern Hallow-
wingback; 'Hoot' Gilbson, top pass e'en last. This they did without the
receiver this year; and everybody services of ace field-general James
in the line. Earl Wright, who ought to be

The nine players, not counting back in the line-up against Tech.
ends, that are likely to see action But with or without him, STATE's
in the line average only 180 lbs. just got too many horses for this
But they hit harder, Mays said, Bayou contention.
than any other team the Lynx play. Penn State at Syracuse: This
They regularly have opponents clash of unbeaten Eastern powers
st etchered off the field, and much pits two of the finest backs in the
bigger ones, too. country, namely State's great trip-

le-threat Richie Lucas and Ernest

Get in The Game Davis of Syracuse, hailed as "an-

When horses are running, other Jim Brown." Only Kansas
We ought to smell horse has been able to score on Syra-

When leather is popping, cuse more than once in a half

Let's hear it, of course, dozen contests; meanwhile only
Maryland has rallied enough defen-

When sailing ships sail, sive mettle to "hold" the Orange-
iLet's feel the fine spray, men to as few as 29 points. The
Let's get down real close, Nittany Lions and Lucas will be
.When the team kneels to pray. extra rugged, but SYRACUSE and

Let's be at the ball park, the Eastern title.

Alive like a flame; Elsewhere ...

Let's all feel the guts Alabama over Tulane
And the fire of the game. SMU over Texas A&M

Arkansas over Rice
Then sports can teach what Arkansas over Rice

Northwestern over Wisconsin
Free Enterprise means. LSU over Tenn (watch letdown)
S teas go to the winner, Kentucky over Vandy (gruesome)

The loser eats bea. Notre Dame over Georgia Tech

Let's not only see it, Texas over Baylor
Let's feel it, and hear it. Auburn over Miss. State

Let's be at the game Georgia over Florida

Let's show some real spirit. Pittsburgh over Boston College
-Rick Mays Miami over North Carolina

Intramurals
Intramural flagball moved through

its third week of rugged competi-

tion unmarred by upsets.
Once-beaten KA bounced back

into contention by downing a pre-

viously unbeaten KS team behind

the three-TD effort of Jack Streete,

while slow-starters, ATO, SN, and

PiKA roled up impressive victories

in less important games.

Fleet-Footed Streete
The fleet-footed Streete combined

his running ability with the pass-

catching of Jerry Burge and John

Turley to down a strong KS team

36-18. Playing without injured sig-

nal-caller Jimmy Finley, KS could

never muster a consistant attack

against the powerful KA's. Scott

Gregory and Jimmy Jones com-

bined for the KS scoring effort.
ATO with a 1-1 record jumped

back on the victory trail with a

crushing 48-24 victory over the In-

dependents. Four big TD's by

ATO's Bill Clayto t kept the Inde-
pendents with, their backs to the
wall through most of the game,
while teammates Jim McCain, Da-
vid Veterane, and Ronald Gresham
accounted for the other ATO six-
pointers.

Peters Missing
The Independents, lacking poise

and experience, were never a seri-
ous threat despite fine efforts by
Owen Middleton, and Henry Leon-
neke. The Independents' attack was
also seriously hampered by the ab-
sence of passing ace Jerry Peters.

SN rolled out its offense that had
been contained most of the year
and promptly swept a 54-36 victory
from ATO in the highest scoring
game of the flagball season.

McKay Excels
Paced by versatile Billy McKay,

SN always managed to come up

with the clutch play. McKay pulled
in three TD passes, and Jack

Thompson, Harry Lawson, and

Gene Botsford contributed two

each to pace the SN scoring attack.

Touchdowns by Bill Claytor and
Baird Callicott mnoved the ATO's
within striking distance on numer-
ous occasions, as they accounted
for two TD's each.

Pike Triumphs
PiKA moved into the thick of

battle in competition by dropping
the Independents for their third
loss of the season. Joe Southall and
Luke Jones contributed three and
two TD's respectively to give PiKA
its best offensive of the year.

The Independents, behind by two
TD's early in the game, could never
put on a consistent rally. Christo-
pher Drago and Richard Dew pulled
in TD passes to account for the
Independent scorings.

Harriers End Season
Against Sewanee

Powerful Union University clip-
ped Southwestern 22-35 in the cross
country meet at Jackson, Missis-
sippi, last weekend. The victory was
Union's eighteenth consecutive in
dual meets.

Southwestern's efforts were con-
siderably lessened by the absence
of team captain I'ravis Casaiova,
who had not yet recuperated from
a flagball injury. Whether Casa-
nova will be able to return to the
lineup this week is not certain, for
the standout harrier is suffering
from the effects of a sore throat.

"Going All Out"
The confident Lynx, however,

"are going all out to beat Sewanee"
in their closing engagement on
Fargason Field at 10:00 Saturday
morning.

In a "run for the money," Keith
Arman finished in third place with
a twenty-six second improvement
over his last performance at Jack-
son. Close behind Arman was Ray
Wrather, who sliced thirty-nine sec-
onds from his former time to net
him fifth place.

Mallory Chamberlin took sixth
place, and Richard Ward twelfth

ONE OF A TRIO of highly-regarded seniors who will be playiig
their last collegiate football Saturday afternoon is Paul Hollings-

worth, a 195-lb. end from Memphis, Tennessee. Hollingsworth,

this year's alternate captain, Captain Wilson Viar, and senior

Ray Zbinden all wind up their careers as Lynx gridmen in the

Sewanee fray at Crump Stadium.
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TOLLISON SELECTED
PLAYER OF WEEK

The smallest man in the Lynx starting forward wall packs

just about the biggest wallop anywhere, and it was largely as

a result of this realization that his teammates voted 185-lb.

Buddy Tollison "Player of the Week."
Sophomore guard Tollison led$

Southwesern'sfrst.line .etense
Southwestern's first line defenses
in rugged opposition against How-

ard in a rain-soaked game at Bir-
mingham last Saturday.

Because of the wet ball, the

Lynx were forced to stick princi-
pally to their ground attack. From

his left guard slot, Tollison ripped
open hole after hole for South-

western. More than half of the
Lynx' yardage was ground out over
his position.

Defensive Stalwart -

Defensively the aggressive stal-
wart completely halted the Bull-
dogs' star fullback Robert Lairsey
and jammed up Howard's center.
Lairsey; who had paced the Bull-
dog attack in every other game,
was held scoreless.

'Tollison was graduated from
Memphis South Side, where he was
selected, on the first team of all
three All-Memphis .squads. The
standout schoolboy star also re-
ceived mention in the All-Tennes-
see listings.

Marine Experience
Following graduation, Buddy

played two years for the Marines.
In his first year, Tollison handled
starting guard assignments for
Camp New River in North Caro-
lina. Before Southwestern inherited
the rugged performer, Tollison had
just completed a year of ball on
the second unit of the Millington

lan, and Bert Ringold giving added
support:.

Record To Fall?
"There is a strong chance that

Keith Arman will break the offi-
cial school record held by Bob
Welch," says Coach Bill Maybry.

A win over Sewanee would give
the Lynx a record of three wins,
three losses for the season. It should
be an exciting final meet, and
students and spectators are cordial-

with Ben Crawford, Albert McMil- ly welcome.

Navy Hellcat team.
In his first two years for the

Lynx, Tollison has started in every
game except this season's Missis-
sippi College contest, which fodnd
Buddy sidelined with a split fore-
head.

Praised by Majors
Against Sewanee last year as a

freshman, he was named the
game's top lineman and received
special mention from Sewanee
Coach Shirley Majors.

"Tollison has a perfect attitude.
He has a thorough understanding
of the theory and technique of
football," says Coach Rick Mays;
"and he is the type of consistent,
versatile ball player that any squad
can use."

Pagels
(Continued from Page 3)

"anointed ones" whom a few errors
won't hurt. (Senators, Representa-
tives, Internal Revenue personnel,
etc.)
Ike played 36 holes last week.

Nothing like physical exercise; keep
it up.

Truman is backing party pro's
for 1960. We certainly are glad
Harry's still around-brusqueness,
bad manners, but damn good gov-
ernment and decisions.

(Don't forget Stevenson buttons!)

By Ryt Food Store
No. 2

651 N. McLean

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-2238

Owner, C. E. Garrison
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